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t (iioii. Ho and his company hare put
in $200,000 in St«*ele county.und are sick
of their investment, since protection is
not afforded. He says that offuses are
numerous, and mentions the case of a
man named Bean who disappeared from

Ills ranch two years ai;o. and is believed
to have been murdered. David La Far-
rier disappeared a year airo, and it is
believed he was loully dealt with. Jo-
seph Shaw was found dead two years
a<_-i>, having been made away with. He
mentioned other cases, and says that no

one nas been apprehended for any ot
tlie <'.v ;i.-es. Ho blattivs the sheriff and
county attorney with being hike warm
ii: their efforts to bring offenders 10
justice.

Attend the Auction Sale at Welter's,
-?: East Seventh street: A Gold Watch

away every ewnhsg.

•STIK li' -INDAY."

Ratty of Ki>isc«>pal Sunday
Schools.

Fully a thousand children of Episco-

pal parentage tilled Christ church yes-
terday afternoon^ They entered the old
church under the inspiring wand of a
director singing, "Onward, Christian
Soldiers." It \v.:s "Stii up Sunday"
and observed in St. Paul by a Sunday
si-iiool rally at the sanctuary mentioned.

Tile Sunday schools of St. Bouafaeras,
G<mml Sneoherd, St Stephen's, St.
Mary's. Emmanuel, Ascension. St.
P.sul's, St. James. St. Peter's, St.
John's, St. Philip's Mission and Christ
church were present in full force, and
nearly all of the various schools carried
banners and insignia, tiiiiiur the body of

the church with waving lines of flash-
imi color in the lights of the brilliantly
illuminated sanctuary.

T!•«• second of Seibert's Sunday con-
cert-! at Turner hall yesterday after-
noon exhibited the same judgment in
selection. There was a satisfactory at-

t nuance, including a number of little
folks. Their attentive deportment
rvincrd an inherited love and under-
stand of Apolo's ait. It might be
regretted that similar concerts are not
given upon week days. There are

many admirers or Mr. Seibert and his
associates who are prevented from at-
tending the Sunday concerts.

Within the chancel there were a dozen
clergymen and forty members of the
Biirplieed choir of, Christ church. The
clergymen present were Revs. An-
drew's, of Christ church; Salinger, St.
Bon ad us; Pope, Good Shepherd; Ilig-
einson, St. Stephen; Ten Broeck, St.
Mary's; Dray, Emmanuel; Holmes, As-
cension; Fillmore, St. James; Purves,

St. Peter's; Haupt, Messiah, and Mor-
gan, of St. John's.

The exercises opened wit* the sing-
ing of "Onward.Christian Soldier," as a
processional and consisted in a hymn
and praise service wit!: addresses by
Lev. Messrs. Salinger, who spoke in
Grrmau; Y. Peyton Morgan and .1. T.
r'awde, of Minneapolis. The surplieed
choir, under the leadership of J. M.
I'.iaiiie, rendered magnificently the
anthems. "O Taste and See" and '-The
Soul is Exalted."

The addresses were in the nature of
familiar talks on spirit and method in

Sunday school work, and were adapted
to the minds of the iuvenile auditors,
who displayed much enthusiasm in their
responses to questions and illustrations.
Key. Mr. Morgan, referring to the
Episcopal convention at Minneapolis
next year, besought the scholars
to form themselves into recruiting
squads to the end that St. Paul might
make a fitting showing in numbers and
earnestness in Sunday school work,
when the attention of the eighty-five
bishops who will attend the convention
is directed to the Sunday schools of this
city. - - * - .

The services closed with the singing
of the recessional hymn for the occa-
sion, "On Our Way Rejoicing." /• .\u25a0:\u25a0'.

The last week of the great Anction
Sale at A. S.Weller's, 2-', E. Seventh St.

BEIBEKI'S CONCERT.

Bocond of the Series a Marked
Success.

St. Paul, like many American cities,
Awes much of its musical development
to its German citizens. Among tlu'ir
various organizations, it is to the espe-
cial credit of Seibert's orchestra that it
has consistently maintained its high
Standard, never heeding the meretri-
cious taste which always prefers popular
music to good music. They are not
always identical.

Sousa's "Manhattan Beach March"
opened the programme with an ex-
hilarating d;ish and swiiiir. The Amer-
ican "march kinsr's" phrasing was
clearly developed. The contrasting
forte passages were admirable.

A severe test ol performance is Bee-
thoven's "Ficileo" overture; yet the
Innate nobility of the motif,
the grand crescendo movements were
preserved with unusual effect and
artistic subordination of parts. The
andante was all sweetness.

The charm ofJensen's Hochzeitrnusik
rnitr'it induce even the Aberdeen's
bachelors to contemplate matrimony.
After the brilliant march of the "Fest-
ztu,'' the bride's song was as beautiful
in rendering as in conception. Effective
In particular was the flute, the or-
chestra's "vox human*" stop. In the
nocturno the appasbionaio passage for
the violins was admirable.

The Fantaisie No. 4. by Linge, the
German 30112 writer, himself a cornet-
Jst, introduced William Marlow and Al-
bert Pankhoff. '-two of the best cornet-
ists in this part of the country," as the
programme truly stated. The sonorous
sweetness of which the cornet is capa-
ble under skillful control was well
brought out, especially by Mr. Marlow.
To an emphatic encore they replied
with one of Mendelsohn's beautiful
songs.

An original character was evident in
Macti'a Bohemian Overture "IlarodSobe" (The Fatherlandt. Of the na-
tional airs one bore an agreeable re-semblance to Yon Weber's famous
"Last Waltz." Mr. (lilbm's (lute solo
wa>> the admitted feature of this num-
ber.

Then followed the zither 010 of Miss
Elizabeth Mangold. Thoush the string
accompaniament, arranged by DirectorSeibert, had been rehearsed but once,
the fact was not appreciable!
Miss Mangold's handling of her
most difllcult instrument was
Ural of a master. Its delicate, harp-like
soauds wero in full accord with the
sweet and dainty beauty of Pugh's
"Wiiituchlsklocnge (Christmas Songs*.
SftMtm in B flat. '1 he pretty artist re-
ceived not only an encore, but a hand-
some bouquet of roses and chrysanthe-
mums.

She gave in response the plaintively
sweet andante from the same sonata.

Thomas" "Mignou" never grows old,
ftnd the selections which followed in-
cluded the favorite airs of many pres-
ent .

Every oue who smiled at the "Dervish
CtMtrus" by SeDek had evidently beun
to ihe world's fair. .The artistic quality
ol the music could not offset the Mid-
way Plaisance.

'i lie only disappointment about the
final and realistic "Indian War Dance"
was that, contrary to announcement,
thu director did not "appear in fullwar
paint."

< • Auction Sale at 2:SO and 7:80 p. in., tit
A. S. Welter's -Jewelry" Store, 23 East
Seventh street. Tickets free to every
one attending for the .Gold Watch to lie
given away every even ing.

r \u25a0 No Coupons.

Just a Christmas treat for the little
folks. Parts 2 and 3, "Queer People,"
now n*ndy. Call t.t counting room or
•end 10 cents in silver foreach part.

FOR SWEET CHARITY.
All St. Paul's Charity Asso-

ciations Meet at the
Metropolitan.

MANY ELOQUENT SPEECHES.

How the Wolf Has Been Kept
From the Door of Un-

fortunates.

WORK FOR UNEMPLOYED.

Work of Every Charity In-
stitution in the City Is

Explained.

A great audience was present last
evening in the Metropolitan , opera
house at the second annual mass meet-
ing of the Associated Charities of St,
Paul. Except in the gallery every seat
wasAkeli.

After Buck's "Festival Te Deum" by
the quartette and chorus, Rabbi E. L.
Hess. 1). i)., was called upon by Presi-
dent Hart-for the invocation. Dr. Hess
made eloquent reference to the all-
eucowpassing fatherhood of God, anil
invoked His aid towards the further
breattut up of the artificial barriers be-
tween every man and Ins brethren.

"In Heavenly Love Abiding" was
then sung by the quartette, and Rev. J.
W. Coniey gave utterance in a brief and
fervent prayer.

O. IS. >ojes Followed
with the hist paper of the cveninsr, on
the "Mother Society." He described
ttie Associated Chanties as a healthy,
well-developed child for its aire of two
years. "Itoriginated with the Society
lor the Relief of the Poor, founded
twenty years ago, and so long repre-
sented iv the person of E. W. Cliase.
The relief society is now only second to
the associated charities, and works
through three or lour channels. Pri-
marily it affords food, clothing,
employment — everything, to render
it worthy of its onuinal name, which
was The Society for the Improve-
ment of the Condition of the Poor. Be-
sides, it includes the woman's auxiliary,
which not only furnishes employment
in the way ofsewing, etc., but contrib-
utes numerous garments to the needy.
Then there is the industrial school,
which teaches children to sew; the day
nursery, which cared for 5,000 children
during the past year; a loan fund,
which, representing a capital of but
•?500, has over a hundred loans now oui.
Itis surprising how well, how quickly
these poor people repay their loans. In
my expelience as a director of various
banks and trust companies Inowhere
see equal promptness. Then we have a
saving fund, which accumulates money
for the winter's fuel aud supplies. By
the

Generosity of Henry Hale
w« will eventually have $10,00 i) for a
building that will be much better than
the present one. The building we have
now, however, we own outright. Last
year we received $3,000 and more.
Never did the city display equal gener-
osity. This year we will need this
much and more too. The Protestant
orphan asylum, which cares for more
than fifty children all the time, de-
pends, iv the works of a lady manager,
upon faith and entertainments. It
needs at least ?o\ooo a year, which 1
hope it will not fail to receive. The
Women's Christian home is in charge of
the state Magdalen society, and cares for
its inmates during six months—also for
the little infants of unfortunate mothers.

"Whoever has washing or plain sew-
ing to do can render needed help to the
home. Then we have the Home for the
Friendless, a kind of old ladies' home in
some respects. It gives temporary as-
sistance to numerous women as well as
to children. In conclusion, J would
sustirest the establishment of a home
lor incurables."

Rev. Dr. Heffron, of the cathedral,
then described some ofthe "Catholic
Societies of St. Paul."

"The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
was founded here

Forty Years Ago,

and is comuosed exclusively of men.
There is a branch in every parish, and
a general council for all. Regular
weekly meetings are held in the church
or school house. Cases are reported to
the conference and ntltef afforded only
after an investigation by two visithi*
members. No distinction is made
as to color, creed or race. They
never make a public appeal,
and seldom take up collections in the
churches. All funds are contributed by
members. Their storeroom receives
clothing, fuel, etc., and distributes them
once a week. A ladies' auxiliary affords
the society much aid. The Little Sis-
ters of the Poor care especially for the
aged poor—for those who are cast out
by their children and have no means of
existence. If they were younger they
night learn to steal, as do so many of
the boys of poverty. The Little Sisters
devote their lives to their work,
and would accept no endow-
ment They believe that the supsrilui-

ties of the rich and of the well-to do can
support their poorer brethren. The
character of the work of the Sisters of
the (iood Shepherd is well known. The
reformation of their charges is difficult,
but many do reform, and many remalu
with the sisters. There are two Catholic
orphan asylums—the Boys' asylum and
the German asylum. Each cares for
between thirty and forty children.
Their large expenses are maintained by
contributions and by the proceeds of an
occasional bazar."

Capt. CH«tle Speaks.

"Prospective Work for the Unem-
ployed in the Light of Last Winter's
Experience" was the theme of Capt. 11.
A. Castle. "The movement last year,"
said the speaker, "was established on
the principle that relief should be ex-
tended only as a compensation for labor
performed; that the wages should be so
low as to constitute the smallest possi-
ble temptation to deception, and that
only the bona fide residents of the city,
with families dependent upon them for
support, and who possessed no accumu-
lated means of subsistence, should
be the beneficiaries. The commit-
tee of thirty citizens appointed
by Mayor Wright chose a plan
so capital and wise that It
was essentially adopted by many
other cities. An executive commutes
of nine, headed by W. L. Wilson, a
gentleman of vast experience in this
line, carried out the plan as devised.
They raised and expended nearly 50,000
—of which $40,000 was from the public
funds and $10,(»00 from private contri-
butions. The«« contributions came
mostly from the wajre earners of the
city. The representatives of organized
labor engaged zsalouslv in our work

from the beginning, and took excellent
independent care of their own comrades.
The money we raised was expended
almost entirely for

Work at One Dollar a Day

on the city streets and parks. In all,
over 42,000 days' work was done and
paid for. The laborers and their
families were supported during: the
winter nt the small cost of 14.05 for each
individual. It was hoped that last
winter would see the end of the neces-
sity for such provision as this, but
Mayor .Smith feels obliged to auk for a
continuance of the relief on the same
lines as last year.

"The actual number of idle workers
is greatly reduced; but, on the other
hand, the accumulated resources of
many families me exhausted. ' The city
funds, too, are much smaller. Even
twice $10,000 must now be contributed
outside of the city's appropriation .1
feel that this swill be done, for oar
beautiful and prosperous city has never
yet failed to heed the cryof the dis-
tressed.". ...

Miss Eva Alcott then displayed a
most, beautiful ami cultivated voice in
her rendering of 'Gounod's "Aye Ma-
ria."

County Attorney Pierre Butler
was introduced by Chairman Hart to
review "The Public Charities of St.
Paul." • He mentioned the poor farm—a
truly model farm—which supports over
one hundred people; the city hospital,
managed by the city physician and his
assistants, and known all over the coun-
try for its superior management. Ke-
e.udiini outdoor relier by the board of
control, Mr.-Butler stated the danger of
pauperizing the recipienis.and said that
all cases were first investigated by Sec-
retary Jackson, ofthe associated char-
ities. Thus.all taxpayers can be assured
that their money is judiciously ex-
pended.

•'Some General Principles Behind
Associate"! Charities" was discussed by
liev. William C. Covert, of Merriatn
Park. "The true object of this meet-
ing," said he, '"is to brine toother the
stiver and the medium through which
lie gives. It is a misfortune of organ-
ized charity that a medium becomes
necessary. Yet this work gives rise to
a high average and a good type of moral
sentiment—not alone of moral, but of
Christian sentiment. Associated char-
ity is the
Wisest Syftteiu of Philanthropy.

"Pnilantiuopy needs nothing more
than discretion. Otherwise it too often
goes astray. We need, too, in this labor
a due conception of manhood and the
wortii of brotherhood. It is so quickly
forgotten that, barring artificial difter-
e.iLt's, all men are the same. There is
in all this a call to higher and better
things; and herein lies the reflex moral
action of charity. Notfcinc better char-
acterizes a city, morally, than such
a gathering as we have here. I
would like to say a few words regarding
a r»ivni custom among the children of
the puolic schools. 1 refer to their buy-
lug gifts for the poor every Thanksgiv-
ing. 1 would truly like to thank the
man who inaugurated this beautiful
practice. Behind all I have mentioned
is die principle of universal charity as
exhibited in the life of Jesus Christ.
This charity is what we should imitate.
It would be more to every citizen than
any material prosperity."
President Hurt Returned Thanks
to the managers of the opera nous*, to
the musicians and the owners of the
piano and organ for their furnishing of
free accommodations and services.
"The investigations of our agents," he
added, "are. made in the kindliest spirit,
without intrusion or lack of sympathy.
At our office, 904 New York Life build-
ing, are the records of 0,000 cases; and
when any .citizen is called upon for as-
sistance, and would like to investigate,
we can in three cases out of four tell all
about that very case. Otherwise, we
will gladly look it up. 1 also call upon
the officers of all churches to apply to
us. Each month during the winter"we
have conferences at residences of various
citizens. To these 1 shall be happy to
invite as many interested persons as
may be accommodated." Mr. Hart
cJosed with a reference to the difficul-
ties arising in the emergency case of
Mm Hiuckley fire sufferers, and with an
allusion to the various charitable organ-
izations, of the aggregate thirty, that
no mention had been made of—such as
the Parish House of St. Paul. St. Luke's
hospital, the Friendly inn, the Bethel
and others.

When the excellent chorus was sung.
"Praise Ye the Lord," Rev. W. B. Mlll-
ard pronounced the benediction.

The musicians were the regular choir
of the First Baptist church, and con-
sisted of Prof. C. tit. Titcomb, leader
and pianist: Franklin Kri6ger,orgaiiist:
Miss Eva Aicott, soprano; Miss Nt-llie
Hope, alto; Henry (Jeorge, tenor; P.
Churchill, bass, and a double quartette,
namely: Mesdames Titcomb, McElroy
and Georg« Ilallowell.aml Messrs.John-
son, Northrup, Butlrick and Thorn-
quist. Mr. Morris was the violinist.

Upon the platform were Judge Willis,
Judge Kerr. H. 8. Hoar, W. L. Wilson,
Dr. Ingersoll, Ambrose Pierce, Key.
Nicolaus Bolt. Judge Orr and J. F.Jack-
son. The ladies were represented by
Mesdames K. M. Newport, J. B. Uoxie.
Pascal Smith and Skinner, and Miss
Mary Cramsie.

The Place of Torment
Of bilious people is chiefly in the region
of the liver, but with the extreme dis-
comfort located there are associated
sour stomach, yellowness of the skin
and eyeballs, morning nausea, an un-
pleasant breath, furred tongue, sick
headache, and irregularity of the bow-
els. For each and all of these unpleas-
antnesses, Hosteller's Stomach Bitters
is a swift and agreeable remedy. It is
greatly preferable to any vegetable pur-
gative or drastic mineral cathartic.
Such pseudo-specifics usually do more
harm than good. In malarial complaints
tne liver is always involved. For such
disorder, as well as for rheumatic and
kidney trouble, nervousness and debil-
ity, Hostetter's Stomach Bitter* is a be-
nign remedy. Physicians strongly com-
mend it for its promptitude and thor-
oughness, and professional approval is
fully justified by public experience dur-ing more than a third of a century.——————BRIRFIjY STATED.

The game for tonight at Foley's bill-
iard tourney willbe between Clow (3CO)
and Young Tom Folty (250).

Many of our subscribers were disap-pointed last week in not being able to
get Part 2of ''Queer People." We vow
have a supply of Parts 2 and 3. Out of
town orders for this book and also the
Songster munt be accompanied bysilver
not stamps. Ten cents foreach part

Ringing Noises
In the ears, sometimes a ringing, buzzing
sound, or snapping like the report of a
pistol, are caused by catarrh In the head.
Loss of smell and hearing also result from
catarrh, which may develop into bronchitis
or consumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures
catarrh by thoroughly purifying- the blood.
Get onlyHood's, because

Hood's Sarsa:1 1<%%%*%%
partita

"I had catarrh in /^ . '

*•/*£?the head for five £ 11 frS
years. 1 tried several m. j ~*"^
of the best Advertised I%^/%^%<
remedies without relief. Three bottles of
Hood's S&raaparllU cured me entirely. I
cannot Bnv too much in its praise." Wisi-
tkbd R. Fox. Collector of Taxes, Somers
Point, K. J. .

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
indigestion, jaundice, sick headache, tic.
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A SORE HACK DRIVER
Down on Blokes Dat Shet de

Town Down Tight Agin I

Sports.

HACK BUSINESS BADLY HIT.

Six Ysars Agro the Town Was
Wide Open and Things

Booming-,

HACKS COINED MONEY THEN.

Presently the Driver Got a
Load and Went Off Hap-

py as a Lord.

Valentine, the hackdriver, stood on
the edtfe of the sidewalk, near his team,
at midnight last night, and gazed dis-
consolately up the dark and forbidding
street.

"Ain'ta claimed geyser in sight," he
said. and. putting his mitts behind him.
he yawned and looked up into the sky.
"Say," he continued, "this town ain't
half as sporty as it used to be. Look at
that ere street. Darker'n a crap game
at Cuiinintrhain's. Ain't nobody out.
All data' th' sittin' act at home and
readin* Bibles, 1 s'pose. 1 aiu't had a
run tonight."

Valentine is usually considerable of a
philosopher, but when business is bad
steadily for a week he gets sore and ex-
plodes. Last night was one of his ex-
ploding nights.

"Do you know why the town ain't
sporty an' good?" lie resumed. Well,
I'lltell you. It's just like this. Some
of these yere wise pipes around town's
got th' idee that every guy must do jest
as they do, and stay home nights and
read books. They don't want nobody
to have a good time, so they git ter
work an' make ordnances what shets
everything up tight. Stuff's off fer the
sporty people, an' the hack business
goes to the devil. Four years ago they
shet down on everything; closed de sa-
loons and shet up the gamblin' joints.
They waan't no place fer a geyser to go,
so they stays Rome, see? The cohsj-

qtience is we has no business.
"Six years ago de town was out of

sight. Everything was wide open, and,
&ay, dere was more guys on the streets
at night than they was iv the daytime.
Even the 'k-ciric lights was goin' full
blast, and de hack business was gieat.
We had so much to do the! vvegotsassy,
and didn't keer whether we got a load
or not. We was independent. Why,
say, the h^cks had so much business
that you'd tink dere waa a thunder
storm all the time from tU' roar of the
wheels troo de streets.

"Au\ besides, dere was so many guys
ou de sidewalks at midnight that

Vwii'd Tink Bt-re Waa a Fair
goiu' on some place. Alldese pipes hed
rolls, and dey blawed it as if deie was
more where it kern from, i didn't tink
nawthin' of makiu' ez high as thirty
piunka a night,and sometimes when I trot
a partieiar good load 1 puts in me mitt
ez inucil as sixty bit; bucks, see? But
its all blowed now, and we're bioomin'
lucky ifwe gets four an' live bucks in

twtive hours.
"The ate push wat used to be here is

mostly blowed. Nobody could expect a
good all-round sporty mug ter stay
where de game aih't stiff, an' dese fel-
lers wat blowed want none o' yer tight
pipe*, d'ye see? The way some of um'd
loosen'd make yer lamps stick out on
yer nut like de hock shop's free balls. 1
remember one night 1 hed a load from
Chicago, and de guys was good; out of
sight; de only kind wat make de world
gay, you know, and the kind dat wen
dey laugh, dey laugh. 1 hauled 'em
around fer say four hours, and dey
game tie a twenty-case note. Now,
looky here, w'en you find any of them
loose geysers now,l'll give you the team
aud de hull business.

"Striciive legislation is not wat we
wants. Wat we wants is de right sort

\u25a0o'geysers in de council. De kind wat
bays:*"Open de city an' trow de keys in
de nrink.' Now, el we on'y lied a few of
'em, my sakea, we'd see plunkers rollin'
on de sidewalks, an' dey wouldn't be
nobody as cared tor pick 'em up. Make
everythin' wide open, give de coppers
'siruetipns to let everythin' go 'cept a
murder, an' ye'd see money rollin'in
de city otf'n do hills an' out o' de clouds.
Dis yere idee of makin' de town liKe a
Sunday school every day in de week
gives me a pain in de tace; see? I ain't
never done nothiu' ter nobody, but clese
yere geysers wat wants ter make record
ter derseives ain't a-doin' de town no
{rood. Dey is closin' it out, and do first
ting yer know de hull push'll be sent
inu#<ie hock shops—de mayor, council
an' all. Itud be a devil of a note ter
see de town down wid yer uncle, but I
tell you ef day don't quit dere monkey
business dere is goin' tec be a grave-
yard in de heart of de city. . -

"Closiu' de gamblin7 joints spiles our
business, too, fer dey ain't no guys on
de face ot de globe wats lets loose of
d«re stuff soouern de gams. Dey all
rides; none of 'em was ever kno wed to
walk w'eu dere was a WSCCiu' in sight,
d'ye see? And I'll promise you de driv-
ers is sore, for it takes a lotof happi.
ness outen 'em ter see de gams walkin'.
Oh, doan I wish de times of six years
ago was back agin. 'Spbse 1 hated 'em.
eh? Wall Igas not."
. When Val did tret a load later in the
night he had apparently forgotten his
sorrows, for he was whistling away like
a mocking bird, and was sailing through
the streets faster than a hook and lad-
der. ' ' '\u25a0 \u25a0.. ':

Attend the Auction Sale at Welter's,
23 East Seventh street. A Gold Watch
given away every evening.

PICXUIiKS OF A GLACIER.

Moses Fnlsnm Arrives From Al-
—Talks Interestingly.

Moses Folsom, immigration agent of
the Great Northern, returned yesterday
morning after a month's absence on
the Pacific coast, in Washington and
Oregon. He brought with htm the
most magnificent photographic view
that was probably ever taken of the
face of the great Muir glacier of Alaska.
It is 82 inches lone by is incites in
width. Itcovers a view of about half a
mile of this truly marvelous wonder of
nature. '

"Ibrought home with me," said Mr.
\u25a0Folsom, "an apple branch cut from a
famous tree that was planted by Dr.
Marcus Whitman near Walla Walla in
1810. It Is famoHS because it marks the
beginning of the fruit-growing industry

I on the North Pacific coast. This tree is
1 still bearing fruit. . ". "

"Dr. Whitman was a man with an
! interesting history.•: He was a' mission-
! aTy and physician. One January morn-
i ing in 1848 he arrived at St. Louie, from
j Walla .Walla, en route for Waßhiuarrnn,
D. C. Ha rode on horseback over the
tains, and was back home in a month.
He went to Washington to tare Ore con

Ito th« Union—to plead with. President

Tyler and Daniel Webster, then Secre-
tary ofstate—and he did savn it. There
was a scheme on foot to cede this ter-
ritory to England to settla a dispute
growing out of the fisheries question on
the Newfoundland coa*t. Pour Whit-
man ! He was alter varus killed by the
Indians.

"1 here are famous rides recorded in
American history, notably those of Paul
Revere. Gen. Sheridan, ana (Jen. Put-
man's, but Dr. Whitman's ride was
equally as famous, if not more
Iso, and vat it has received
but little attention. Poetry and
bistory, It is true, have acknowledged
Whitman a hero, but his fame is not
known to the «ars of the thousands who
can tell how the good news was carried
-front Ghent to Aix. or even how Fred
tturnaby rode to Khiva."

tftlr. Folsona chatted interestingly o!
the great orchard at Walla Walla owned
by Dr. Blaylock. This contains 57,000
trees—apple, prune, cherry, peach, nec-
tarine, pear, etc. "On one acre, con-
tai.iins: IHU trees, Dr. Blayioek raised
<54.tK)0 pound* of prunes, or about twen-
ty^two tons, liis ianus bear also ns
hiiih as four or five tons of strawberries
per acre."

During the Summer
I have made frequent trips to St. Paul,
going via the Chicago. Burlington &
Northern Railroad. The trips have
always been of the most pleasant char-
acter, for the route is atonic tlie east
bank of the Mississippi river, and the
scenery Is beautiful.— W. B. Letting-
well, in the "Chicago Field.''

STORY OFT PAGLIACCI.

FIRST PRODUCTION OF THE
OPKBA BY TAVARV.

Plot of the Opera Outlined—Love
Affair in an ttaiiati

Troupe.

In view of the first production of
"I'Pagliaeei" in St. Paul this week by
the Tavary Grand Opera company, un-
usual interest is manifested in it's pro-
duction. The story of "Pagliacet'-is of
the simplest. JNedda, the wire of Ca-
nio, the buffoon, is loved by Tonio, the
clown of her husband's troupe, and by
Silvio, a young peasant. Shu repulses
Tonio, and. even strikes him .".with a
whip, but accepts Silvio's love. Tonio,
to be revenged, tells (Janio of* Nedda's
love for...Silvio, The jealous hus-
band's first outbreak of fury is inter-
rupted by the signal for the show
to begin. This show, which is the
old Italian comedy of Arlechino's amour
with Columbine, and Pagliacei's jeal-
ousy, is turned into tragic reality by
Canio. Pagliacci stabs his wife to
death in the presence of the rustic au-
dience, and then ends by killing her
lover Silvioas he rushes from the ccowd
to receive her in his arms. The clown
steps to the front, and over the dead
bodies of the woman who scorned him
and oi his favored rival, announces to
the people "The Play is over." "1' Pnsr-
llhccJ," after the fashion of this modern
kind ofdrama, has no secondary plot,
no long drawn out suspenses, no oppor-
tunities for first ladies to stand over the
conductor's desk warbling compositions
entirely foreign to the matter in hand.
The imagination of the audience is
sliarplv seized at the outset, brought

to a white heat and kept under the
blows of the hammer,. without a 1110-
--ment's pause until it takes the form of

.the.; author's idea—the form of the
Story he found in real life. And filially.
to continue the metaphor—"The play is

\u25a0 o\e!- plunges it into a bitter cold bath
of heart-broken cynicism, -to fix, its
*lmr*vas it 1 were. The whole opera'
occupies scarcely more time than would
the careful reading of a three column
account of the incident in the news-
paper. This might do as a rough sKetch
of the drama, but it leaves entirely out
of account the musical vehicle in which
Leoncavallo has enclosed his story. Of
that it will be enough to say that it in-
tensifies and tideMalized the im-
pression. Alter all, what more could
be said?

Plot of* the Opera.

The opera opens with a prologue*,
spoken by the. fool of the company of
market players, a prologue wliieii is
decidedly interesting, ana is as follows:

Prologue—
Tonio (poking his head out at one side of

the curtain)—Can 1 (coming out)'' Can I?
Sweet ladies and gentlemen :

Excuse in", please, that 1 may introduce
myself to you.
Iam the prologue.

Since In the scene. •
The author places once more the old masks,
In part we would revive the long departed

customs.
And to you, therefore, Iam sent.

But not, as formerly, to say:
"The tears which betore you we shed are

false;
At our sufferings and the sight of our woe
Never be frightened No! the author has

sought
To set forth before you a common occur-

rence in life.
lie holds the doctrine that the artist
Is but a man; and that ii needs only
That the meu should be writing,
And that truth should inspire them.
A nest of dearest mem'ries deep in his soul
Lay singing one morning, and to them

W vii truest tears he was writing, and his
sigh ings

The time gently beating. Therefore.
Here ye shall see love like to that
Of fervent human beings; and hate with its

fruits
In their woe and sorrow; and, too, griefs

convulsions;
Waitings ot madness also, and the coldcynic's laughter;
And ye may, rather than the tattered gar-

ments
Of our poor and simple show, our humble,
Honest minds observe; for. we also are men
Of flesh and bones; and we of mis or-

phaned,
Lonesome world, alike with yourselves, the

air
Are breathing. Now, the plot I have told

you;
But wutcli ye! to see how itwill turn.

(ShoutiiiK toward the scenes.)

COme hn'. Let us commence:
Act tirst presents the arrival of the

company and the excitement they cre-
ate in the viilage. Some of the villageis
invite the hvad of the company to the
tftvertu During his absence Tonio, the
fool, makes love to Nedda, the wife of
(Jaiiio, and is spurned by her. Soon
after Nedda is discovered by her hus-
band, Camo, in the arms of an un-
known lover, and the act ends in
a i>ce^e of violent jealousy on Canio'a
prrt. The second act presents tile
preparations of the company for
the ooinedy of "Harlrquiu and Colum-
bine,'' which they at length begin to
piiiv. The jealousy of Canio, however,
increases until the comedy is changed
ltilo tragedy, Caltio, endeavoring to
forte from Nedda the name of her lover,
kills her. In dyintr, she unintention-
ally calls her lover's name, and Canio
kills him. ('au!o, da/.ed, drops his dag-
ger. The chorus, representing the
audience, is in wild contusion, and
Touio, the fool, finally announces that
the comedy is ended. The cast of
characters is as follows:
Ned«ifl, a ninriu't fair actress Soprano
I'Biiio. an actor, and head of the com-

paof Tenor
Beppe, an actor Uaritone
SiiTio.a villnger.a lover of Neddm Tenor
'1 onio, the fool of the company Baritone

It Wai a Novel RxperieucA
For me to come up the east bank of the
Mississippi. 1 had often traveled the
west bank, but on the east side one gets
neater the bold crags and the rugged,
beauty of the bluffs. Lake Pepin never
looked:!so charming as from Hits win-

dows of that beautiful "Bur^uctou"
vcsiibuled train.- Daily Hotel News.

Auction Sale at 2:SO and 7:80 p. m., at
A. S. \Vfiler's ,!«wc!ry Store, 28 East
Seventh street. Tickets free to every
one unending for the Gjlcl Watch' to be
given away «vt?ry evening.

YERXA

THANKSGIVING
GOODIES!
7c

Per can for 3-lb. cans of Good New
Tomatoes.

5c
Per can for pood Sugar Corn.

9c
Per pound forgood Kail-Cream Cheese.

Wm '

15£ :
Per pound for New,.leghorn Candied

Lemon Peel. ' ' ' '. \u25a0",'.,/. \

Per pound for Good Currants, : '
8c

Per pound for Cleaned Currants, In one-
pound packages.

4c
Per pound for Good New Cooking

liaising.

r ~~isc~
Per pound for New Candied Orange

Peel.

"~25c~
Per can for (Jood Fresh Oysters.

20c
Per pound for Preserved* Ginger, in

bulk. .

80
Per pound for Prime New Mixed Nuts.

10c
Per pound for Choice New Mixed Nuts.

12Ac
Per pound for Best Mixed Nuts.

TURKEYS!
TURKEYS!!

TURKEYS!!
During Thanksgiving week a large

portion of these extensive premises will
be given up to the-

Showiest of Turkey Shows!
Not only will the ordinary Turkey of

the farm be here by the carload (at
prices so low that you'll wonder how
the freight, was paid on theiii), but the
stately young nobler that has been
fatted especially for Thanksgiving will
also be here in unsurpassed quantity
and quality. We'll pit these .princely
Western birds against the renowned

Turkeys of Khods Island yet their
price will bu but slightly in aduatice of
the ordinary Tinkey.

66c
Per bushel for Ffcncy Large, Mealy

Potatoes.

"'\u25a0.:'\u25a0'• r 22c
Per pound for Nice, Fresh Dairy But-

ter, in jars.

~lsc~
Per pound for Fancy New Leghorn
• Citron.

: 15C
For a dozen good -sized Sweet Oranges.

: "10c
Per Dound for best Cider Mince Meat.

15c
Per pound for best Brandy Mince Meat,

as good as you can niaUe at home.

CONFECTIONERY !
These Prices for Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday:
lie for a pound of New England Tuffy.
22c for a pound of 40c Buttercups.
15c for a pound of hand-made Chocolate

Creams.^
10c for a pound of Peanut Tuffy.
;»*>c for a pound of Cream Wafers.
25c for a pound of Delicious Creams.
10c for a pound ofCity Gum Drops.

12 14c per
For New London Layer Raisins.

103 Ail Bros. & Co,
Thanksgiving Caterers.

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED
THE CROWNING TRIUMPH OP

MEDICAL DISCOVERIES!

RUSSIAN

Trade Mark.

Rheumatic Remedies,
LINIMENT AKB

"BLOOD CURE."
TheLiniment relieves pain in10 minntes
The "Blood Cure" removes the cause.

THEY NEVER FAIL.
ASK FOR IT. HI V NO OTHER.

The following well-known persous have
used this medicine, or In their families, and
recommend it.

Ex-Congressman J. L. Macdonald,St.Paul.
James Dillon, 264 Commercial St.. Bt.Faul.
Joseph F. Kiel, 163 State St., St. Paul.
P. Madigan, 272 W. Seventh St., St. Pant
lire. W. Smith, 817 Hague Aye., St. Paul.
Frank A. liutson, Attorney, Globe Build-

in*. St. Paul.
William A. Eagan, 730 Dayton Aye., St.

Paul.
Ma. P. F. Egan, 882 Hague Aye., St. Paul.
Ufa. E. H. Burke,7*2 E. George St.Sf. Paul.
Win. Kienland. Pipeinan Chemical No. 0,

St. Paul.
John Patterson (ex-Health Inspector), St.

Paul.
fl. L. Collins (of H. L.Collins Printing Co.),

St. Paul.
Henry Ley, Manager Minnesota Tailoring

Co.. St. Paul.
(i. A. Vandersluis,Secretary Life Insurance

Clearing Co.. St. Paul.
Louisa B. Trott, stenographer U. 8. Circuit

Court. St. Paul.
Hon. G. Wiilrico, President Board Educa-

tion, »t. Paul. \u25a0\u25a0xvr.j

COLUMBIA MEDICINE CO..
ST. PAIL, JJIINN.

Trade supplied here by Noyes Bros. A Cut-
ler.

Everett House,
j I nlou Square, Nctrlorki

An eit&bliihad hotel under new manage
hk'Ui. rhofoug^ly reuovated. perfect «anit%
tio*and all modern improvement!. Visitors
to Mew York will find the Kver»tt iv tie vefjr
heart of the popular shopping <!>»«;jt, coo
vetiteni to places' of amusement and readily
accessible from all niru of th« city.

aUROPBAN ?LAK.
W* It. &A«aa> J). L. M. Bairn.

ST. PAUL
Our banks, jobbing- houses, and all classes of business men

are upon a sound footing-. Our sails having- been trimmed and
the financial storm weathered, St. Paul invite-, the Northwest
to its doors with the new era of brightening-'skies, points with
pride to its record as the Commercial Metropolis of the new
Northwest, and assures all friends, competitors and patrons of
a continuance of that spirit of fair dealing-which has made the
ity great. •

HOREJS BROS. Who!ss3fe6rai? f Safe,
MAKE THE BEST T paul""-""!I* Î*.''l:1*.''l: MtN.v

Home-Made Bread. ' naram Hrewi
BHkwSBE

7GI-103-1 105-1167 I tSchlitz Brewing Co.. foot of Slblcy olrect.
West Seventh Street. | iiplwihtkbs.

---'•\u25a0" '• i '\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 ')iBar-Lock. OS East Vourth street.

\u25a0;?%tf§S^^ ,»
JOS" stHLIiZ BREWING CO.'S

l^^^^r EXPORT BEERS
H^^^^^^^sS^W^ AND MALT EXTRACT.

JPI^I Pf^f DEFOT, FOOT OF SIBLEY

X^ns\ - JLjUula
DOES AGE MEAN MERIT? 2L«aS?tA±"AiSare the other machines as" old as a steel pen, nor the steel pen as old aslie quill. . New tilings represent progress. It 19 the new antoimtia
ctioiis and the new visible writing: feature which make the Bar-Luc*he model writing machine of the world.Full details of its automatic movements mailed free.

98 East Fourth Street St. Paul, Minn.

MENINAHURRY

Often eat food in-
sufficiently or not

Ripans Tabules
cure dyspepsia
and QfiupQ^ornsipli

and immfidi^tfilv
1 \sllw Vc Il\sufU<&CjXl6*

AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE
GLOD MINE

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.
We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable mediumsfeeling positively assured of the justification of our opinions acquired by theenormous expenditures of money. Ifrich ore bodies, now supposed lo exist are

encountered as anticioated. all shares will be immediately withdrawn, withoutnotice, from the market. The Victor Company's various properties are designated
as follows: The Victor Consolidated, thy Victor Consolidated No. 2 the CathounCalhouu No. 2 and Caiboun No. 4. The two Victors are located in the south
slope of Squaw mountain, in the immediate locality of many of the greatest andrichest regular producers in the district. In addition to this* the Company haveobtained with great difficulty lontf-tlaae working leases on adjoining properties
thereby advancing the possibilities ot our organization practically to«u unlimitedextent. While the present value of our properties might be considered by theuninformed partially speculative.tew, however familiar with this especial locality
or reliable mining enterprises ot this class, would not hesitate to consider it otherthan a conservative and safe mining Investment of the highest order. We arc
assured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

Situated directly in the midst or the phenomenal Cripple Creek gold field*
which are regularly producing more sold than any other camp known, lhc mostflattering and advantageous milling investment propositions over submitted iofthe consideration of an intelligent capitalist. The Directors of the

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,
Of Cripple Creek, Denver aud Colorado Springs, State of Colorado, have decidedto temporarily oiler one hundred thousand shares of full paid and non-assessabletreasury stock at the ridiculously low figure ot ten cents per share proceeds tobe exclusively utilized in completing extensive systematic development in variouslocalities of the Company's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres ofextraordinarily valuable mineral-bearm;: lands, bounded and' surrounded by.adjoining and intersecting the *

RICHEST MOWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.
GOLD MINING COMPANY

s incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado for 2.000,003 shares *1.00 each, fully paid and forever nonassessable, one-fourth remaining- hi thereasury. positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends, if any de-clared on all stock, every share guaranteed equal. The management reserves theMKlit to withdraw all offerings or advance stock without notice. Casii mustaccompany all orders. 50 per cent only required on blocks of 10.000. balance in «Wdays at 6 per cent. The officers of this company respectfully rater to all leadingexperts familiar with Cripple Creek mines. This is practically a ground flooropportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an interest in a gold me andsuch a favorable cTiance should be carefully investigated before Ifadelinit. decision. he same consideration given small investors as lareor onei*No further annoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor trouble "arabsolute quiet prevails throughout the entire slate.
tr°"ble*'*'

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

uiii^w£isis;?fS"i ow in any way with the Victor mi" on Buil
The Officers and Directors are: -Ti«>9. L. Dauby, Mining Engineer, Crlppl 3 Creek, Colo.E. It. Lowe, Capitalist. Boston, Mass.

Wm. Geldkb, Capitalist. Denver, Colo.
4 iV\u25a0\u25a0 wSm&J&S&^J^SP*******Denver. Colo. ;

ah «,*..! «\r *«*-i*«*t«*«l«I»»>ico Pres. Colo. Mining stock Exchange.Denver*Allcorrespondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to ""'**"L"mTtß>

A. H. Wkhfk.
Equit»ble liuiidiiii.Denver, Colo., or

FRANK H PETTINGELLOfficial Broker and Secretary. 11 First alto»*l' Bat.k BuilJlnir. Colorado Springs,Colorado,.U. b. A. Member of the Colorado Spring Mining Stock Exchange.Pihdnalreff>rtn?es: First National ard El Paso County Banks, ColoradoSprings; Dun's Mercantile Agency, Denver. Colo.
Cable Address, -Cripple." P. O. Drawer 27. Telephone 223.
DO sot under »QJT eireuinstatioes omit, u» iA«aV>*M» Mvi% uauer.


